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New Book. Burnley s league title victory of 1960 remains one of the most remarkable feats in the
history of English football, the club the smallest ever to win its premier title. Despite spending far
less than other champions and drawing more modest crowds, Burnley beat the likes of Manchester
United, Spurs and Wolves by playing exciting, fluid, continental-style football that won many
admirers. I wanted to applaud their artistry, Jimmy Greaves commented. In an era when quite a
few teams believed in the big boot, they were a league of gentlemen. Former player Brian Miller
described how grounded the team were at the time: Several of us worked at Bank Hall pit all day
and then played First Division football. Spurs players didn t do that. Never Had It So Good reveals
how Burnley s amazing title triumph was achieved - and how very different life was for a footballer
in those bygone days.
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Reviews
Merely no words and phrases to spell out. It is actually writter in basic words and phrases instead of di icult to understand. Your way of life span will
probably be enhance as soon as you complete reading this article ebook.
-- Lauren Quitzon
It in one of the best pdf. It is writter in straightforward words and never di icult to understand. Its been designed in an extremely straightforward way and
it is just following i finished reading this book through which basically modified me, affect the way i believe.
-- Deonte Abbott III
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